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Title word cross-reference

+ [LWT+22], \( \alpha [BGZW22], 2 [ZWB+23], \beta [LLC+21, RGS+21], \gamma [ZWB+23], \Delta [DOW+22], \lambda / \kappa [CSGB+21, CSVG+22], \times [AGR+22, FFB+21, LPGA+21, LPGW+22, SLA+20, VGW+21].

&n [CLC+22].


[SGR+20a, WSW+20].

01 [CCY+23].

1
1) [FdSB+22, ASF+21, EBBIAH21, FVC+21, PEN+21, PPT+20, YLC+21, dYdRF+F+23]. 10 [MHA+20]. 12-b [BME+20]. 124 [FZC+23, YCC+21]. 12° [LWR+20].

2 [FZC+23]. 22° [BLJ+21]. 26 [YJL+23b].

3 [PEš+20, TBMP23, TR23]. 36 [KSM+21]. 3D [FSS+21].

4 [WCT+23].

5 [LHLS20]. 57 [AHSB+22]. 57-kDa [AHSB+22].

7-arylaminoisoquinolin-5 [VBL+23]. 7MAnt [VBG+22].

8-hydroxyl [LYZ+22]. 8-quinones [VBL+23].


African [MDAO+22]. after [ASF+21, FYH+21, RKC+23, WCT+23, XKF+22]. against [ASA+20, AABB23, AAZ+20, BK+21, BMK+20, CZM+22, CLC+22, DXD+21, DZJ+21, GZL+21, HLP+21, HSH+22, IFIZ+22, JOM+20,
anomalies [EGRD22, PDZ+22]. Antarctic
QGG+21, VBG+22, SDMO+20]. antihelmintic [MSF+20]. Antibacterial
[KKL+22, HSH+22, XQZ+22, YJL+23b, ZYB+20]. antibiotic
[DXL+20b, MWH+21, QCZ+22]. Antibiotics [DCB20, RCC+21].
antibodies [ZDF+23, ZGz+22]. antibody
[ZZF+23, WWK+22, antifungal [MLL+22]. antigen
[DXL+20a]. antigen-presentation [DXL+20a]. Antigenic [JXJ+22].
Antimicrobial [VLSM+20, ASA+20, AMM+22, GIS+21, HLH+23b,
MBR+22, PLS+22, RBM+22, XFL+21, XJM+21, DBDSP20]. antioxidant
[CSGB+21]. Antiparasitic [ZYB+23, JKM+20]. Antiviral
[LYX+20, SZH+22, SCX+21]. aodp [ZJF+22]. aortic [BME+20].
Aphanomyces [WBM21]. apoptosis
[FZC+23, HCW+20, HWC+21, KQW+21, WKL+22, ZYL+22]. Aposelemis
[KKC+23]. Application [PTK+21, ASG+22, CQG+21, GZZ+21, LTW+21,
LY+22, MWY+22, SNY+21, WYR+23, YTS22, ZZF+23]. applications
[SAAB+21]. approach [WLK+22]. approaches [OKL+22]. Aptamer
[LXW+20, WLK+22]. Aptamer-based [LXW+20]. aptamers [YLW+21].
aquabirnavirus [dYdRFF+23]. aquaculture
[AHCSI20, BTA+21, CZMP21, DWK+22, DBDSP20, KNG+22, LPGA+21,
MHP+20, MPP+20b, PTBSF22, QRTD+22, RCC22, RGS+22, SAAB+21,
SM+20, TPSJS20a, TPSJS20b, UPZ+23, WYR+23, ZYB+23, ZOS+20].
aquaria [NLH+20]. aquarium [ACGDO+21, JLM+20, LFSB+21, SBVC21].
aquarium-housed [ACGDO+21]. aquatic
[MWY+22, NNC+23, RCC+21, ZLS+21]. aquatilis [LHLS20]. Aquimarina
[MSS+20]. arapaima [dCJBG22, dCJBG22, dAMHdOCF+23]. Arctic
[MHR23]. areas [SPHM23]. argenteus [ZHL+21]. Argulidae [POS+20].
Argulus [POS+20]. armoured [DDH+22]. art [BONB20]. Artemia
[PKF+21]. arteritis [BME+20]. arugamensis [MHP+20].
arylaminoisoquinolin [VBL+23]. As-Cathelicidin4 [CZM+22]. Ascarius
[PDM+21, PGH+21]. ascO [ZYL+22]. Asia [ZGL+20]. Asian
[CSDS21, GXW+23, PTW21, PPWC20, RBM+22, RKC+23, SSMC22].
Aspects [ADAO22]. assay [CMM+20, CQG+21, KDS+21, LWH+21, PS23,
QWL+21, SNY+22, SKR+20, TBK+22, TCS21, YLM+21]. assays
[GWF+22, PDM+21, YTS22]. assemblages [TBB+21]. assess [KH20].
Assessing [CDJ+23, LAH21, PAH+22, YYS+22]. Assessment
[BMJ+21, CMN+20, ASA+20, LPGA+21, NLPM+21]. associated
[BZR+22, BMJ+21, BMSC21, DYN+20, FMK+21, GKU21, JOM+20,
JLM+20, KaVHD+21, LDR+22, MWZ+20, MCP+22, NKS+21, PPDG+22,
PEN+21, PTW21, PSH+20, SKR+20, SNT+22, SLE+20, SRP+21, WMX+22].
association [Roh22]. Astragalus [LDB+23]. astrocyte [LHC+22].
astrocyte-like [LHC+22]. asymptomatic [KBG+23]. AT-rich [YLC+21].
Atlantic
[ABM+21, AFKK22, AMB+22, BHS+21, BRR+23, BMJ+21, BONB20,
CWB+20b, CVDO+20, CVDB+21, CdPM+21, DHS+20, DPLL+21,
attenuation [FK21, HZFT21, KPC
NKZ
basR
b BacMCP [ZSG+23]. bacteria [AABB23, DWY+20, QCZ+22, SMMM20].
Biology [PVC20]. biomarker [WAF+21]. biosecurity [LDR+22].
biosensor [THW+22]. biotypes [FEMMI+23]. Biotyping [RCG22].
birnavirus [LYC+20]. bivalent [LTW+21]. bivalve [MCA+20].
[AGS+22]. blood [LHC+22]. MMM+21. blooded [SFKB+20]. blue
[RM20]. Boomer [ADA22]. Bosnia [GVB+21]. Bostrychus [DWY+20].
brama [APS23]. branchial [BME+20]. brasiliensis [LXW+21]. Bravo
[CDY+20]. Brunswick [PSH+21]. brush [GWW+23]. brush-clawed
[SBV+21]. Bunodeopsis [DNN+22]. burbot [BMO+20]. Burchell
[ADA22]. MDA22. burden [LNK+21]. butttnerae [SMP+22a].

C6/[KSM+21]. CadC [GWL+21]. cadherin [REB+20]. caecum
[SNT+22]. cage-level [WJPS21]. caged [YK21]. cages [BONB20].
RKC+23. SZZ+23. SSMM+22]. calculi [DBC+22]. California [GMK+21].
VPW+21]. candidates [SGW+22]. cap [CZJ+23]. capacities
capture [MCA+20]. Carangidae [SBV+21]. Carassius
[MLGRF+20]. WZG+20. WWW+21. XKF+22. YJ+23b]. carbohydate
[WWW+21]. carcinoma [SHS+22a]. SAKC+20]. card [PTK+21]. cardiac
[NC+21]. cardinalfish [KSG+23]. cardiomyopathy
carnivorous [SVC+21]. Carnobacterium [RKL+20]. SMP+22b]. Carp
[PSED\textsuperscript{+20}, REB\textsuperscript{+20}, SJK\textsuperscript{+21}]. entry [LDM\textsuperscript{+20}]. environment [CZC\textsuperscript{+22}, HHZ\textsuperscript{+23}]. Environmental [THH\textsuperscript{+21}, Tan23, LDR\textsuperscript{+22}, NLH\textsuperscript{+20}, YPT\textsuperscript{+22}]. environments [Roh22]. EnvZ [DZQ\textsuperscript{+22}]. EnvZ/OmpR [DZQ\textsuperscript{+22}]. enzymatic [NNC\textsuperscript{+23}]. enzyme [LWH\textsuperscript{+21}]. enzyme-linked [LWH\textsuperscript{+21}]. enzymes [FVC\textsuperscript{+21}].

Eoacanthocephala [SMP\textsuperscript{+22a}]. epidemiological [HIK\textsuperscript{+22}, NNC\textsuperscript{+23}]. Epidemiology [OHL\textsuperscript{+20}, SPHM23, RGH\textsuperscript{+22}, UPZ\textsuperscript{+23}]. epidermis [SMMM20]. Epigallocatechin [ZWX\textsuperscript{+22}]. Epigallocatechin-3-gallate [ZWX\textsuperscript{+22}]. Epinephelus [BPA\textsuperscript{+20}, CDY\textsuperscript{+20}, FYH\textsuperscript{+21}, HWZ\textsuperscript{+21}, LCYL20, ZWB\textsuperscript{+23}]. Episode [MCP\textsuperscript{+22}]. Epistyliis [KB21]. epithelial [LPW\textsuperscript{+20}, SMG\textsuperscript{+23}].

Epitheliocystis [DDH\textsuperscript{+22}, QRTD\textsuperscript{+22}]. epitheliotropic [HCC\textsuperscript{+22}]. epitope [DZJ\textsuperscript{+21}, JXJ\textsuperscript{+22}, MPS\textsuperscript{+22}]. epitopes [GYC\textsuperscript{+22}]. Epizootic [SBVC21, SPHM23, WBM21]. erectus [BME\textsuperscript{+20}, EMH\textsuperscript{+22}]. Eriocheir [MCL\textsuperscript{+22}, Din21]. Erysipelothrix [CCP\textsuperscript{+21}]. erythropterus [CRWC22]. esculin [SZH\textsuperscript{+22}]. Essential [ZYL\textsuperscript{+22}, OTG22, POS\textsuperscript{+20}, SMP\textsuperscript{+22a}, TR23, ZHL\textsuperscript{+22}]. established [JVM\textsuperscript{+20}]. Establishing [PRC20]. Establishment [GPL\textsuperscript{+22}, GWF\textsuperscript{+22}, LHC\textsuperscript{+22}, LjY\textsuperscript{+22}, LKZ\textsuperscript{+23}, YDM\textsuperscript{+21}]. Estimates [PNO\textsuperscript{+21}]. Estimating [PSH\textsuperscript{+21}, WJPS21]. estimation [LGP\textsuperscript{+20}, YK21].

Eubothrium [IF\textsuperscript{+21}]. Eudontomyzon [SCV\textsuperscript{+20}]. European [BKM21, BBS\textsuperscript{+20}, DAW\textsuperscript{+22}, DHF\textsuperscript{+22}, LDM\textsuperscript{+20}, PSP\textsuperscript{+22}, SVO\textsuperscript{+22}, SMP\textsuperscript{+20}, ZVB\textsuperscript{+21}, dYdRFF\textsuperscript{+23}]. EUS [SPHM23]. evaluating [JRZ\textsuperscript{+22}]. Evaluation [FEH\textsuperscript{+22}, IAH22, SGW\textsuperscript{+22}, SCX\textsuperscript{+21}, VBL\textsuperscript{+23}, CLS\textsuperscript{+22}, GWF\textsuperscript{+22}, HZFT\textsuperscript{21}, JKM\textsuperscript{+20}, SLPF\textsuperscript{+20}, SFKB\textsuperscript{+20}, FSS\textsuperscript{+21}]. EVE [dYdRFF\textsuperscript{+23}]. EVEX [dYdRFF\textsuperscript{+23}]. Evidence [EBBIAH21, KBG\textsuperscript{+23}, LRAGH21, MLM\textsuperscript{+20}, WZG\textsuperscript{+20}, dRRRPSR\textsuperscript{+21}].

evolution [LG\textsuperscript{+21}]. Examples [RCC\textsuperscript{+21}]. excelsa [BIK\textsuperscript{+21}]. exclusive [RCG22]. existence [EBBIAH21, FEMMI\textsuperscript{+23}]. existing [DBPH21]. exitiosa [BWH\textsuperscript{+20}, BHT\textsuperscript{+20}]. Exogenous [HLH\textsuperscript{+23b}, LG\textsuperscript{+21}].

Exophiala [ACGDO\textsuperscript{+21}]. exophthalmia [HB20]. exoskeletal [DYPN22]. exoskeletal-derived [DYPN22]. Expansion [AHCSC120]. Experimental [BHS\textsuperscript{+21}, CTOH20, IAH21, KBMD21, SVO\textsuperscript{+22}, SFKB\textsuperscript{+20}, BMO\textsuperscript{+20}, DvGJK\textsuperscript{+21}, LWK20, LPL22, PSED\textsuperscript{+20}, PPWC20, QQG\textsuperscript{+21}].

experimentally [DHSK\textsuperscript{+21}, ESI20, KKL\textsuperscript{+22}]. exposed [KBG\textsuperscript{+23}]. Exposure [CZC\textsuperscript{+22}, ASF\textsuperscript{+21}, BHS\textsuperscript{+21}, MBS21, PSED\textsuperscript{+20}, PPWC20, QQG\textsuperscript{+21}].

Expression [FYH\textsuperscript{+21}, YCC\textsuperscript{+21}, ASG\textsuperscript{+22}, AFKK22, BMSC21, FLH\textsuperscript{+21}, FZC\textsuperscript{+23}, JPC\textsuperscript{+21}, JJZ\textsuperscript{+22}, KBR\textsuperscript{+22}, XKF\textsuperscript{+22}, YMC\textsuperscript{+21}, ZWB\textsuperscript{+20}].

expressional [YSW\textsuperscript{+22}]. extracellular [EBBIAH21, TR23]. extract [BIK\textsuperscript{+21}]. extracts [LYX\textsuperscript{+20}]. Extreme [SMC\textsuperscript{+22}]. Eye [DvGJK\textsuperscript{+21}].

eyed [ELB21].

f [LYX\textsuperscript{+20}]. facilitating [LDO\textsuperscript{+21}]. Facilities [NSP20, KSS\textsuperscript{+20}]. factor [BCT\textsuperscript{+20b}, GPC22, SCAH22]. Factors [JLM\textsuperscript{+20}, BRWC23, CCY\textsuperscript{+23},]


Histological [STB+21, FEH+22, SLPP+20, ZWB+23].

Histology [SKAS+22].

Histopathological [DWK+22, DDS+22, ESEI20, SST+22, SHS+22a, SMMM20, GSS+21].

Histopathology [DZR+21, BRCL23, MHP+20, MBJ20]. hly [TSV+22].


hosts [AHSCII20, BONB20, LNK+21, NLPM+21]. housed [ACGDO+21].

HPR [CGA+20, DOW+22]. HPR0 [DGB+22]. HPR0-like [DGB+22].


hybridization [GKTC+21, HPR+22, IKT+23]. hybrids [LPGW+22].


hydroxynaphthol [ZHY+21]. hyperthermal [PE$^{2+}$20]. hypophthalmus

DXD+21, PNO+21, PON+21a, P0N+21b, RPR20.

Ichthyobodo [KKC+22]. Ichthyophonus [SDSNK+22]. Ichthyophthirius

[HHZ+23, JOM+20, PYD+22, QST+21]. ictaluri [LPGW+22, MPS+22, PNO+21, PON+21a, P0N+21b, RCR20, SLA+20, THH+21].

ictaluri-induced [THH+21]. Ictalurid [YLC+21]. Ictalurus

[AGR+22, KNG+22, SLA+20]. ideal [PTBSF22]. idellus [YJL+23a].

identical [BGZW22]. Identification

[CYX+22, CCCC23, DAW+22, EBEIALH20, HCW+20, HWC+21, LTW+21, LFZ+21, WBM21, WKL+22, BFvG+23, BRWC23, DMB+21, GYC+22, LLC+21, NK2, RRK+23, TBB+21, YSW+22, ZDF+23, ZHP+T+20].

identified [KSG+23]. identifies [WLK+22]. identifying [KPC+22].

Idiopathic [BBD+22]. IgZ [FYH+21]. II [DXL+20a, SLE+20, WZW+20].

Illicium [LYX+20]. Illuminating [TBB+21]. Image [Ano22a, CWB+20a, HLH+23a, MHYW22a, S0H+22b, Ano21a, Ano21b, Ano21c]. imaging

[SHS+22a]. imbalance [YGC+20]. imbalance-dependent [YGC+20].

Immersion

[EBX+21, MIR+22, YZM+21, ZDL+21, BMK+20, IAH21, LGJ21]. Immune

[KBG+23, LDW+23, ZHL+21, ZLY+22, BIK+21, CSGB+21, CWB+20b, CZM+22, DZJ+21, HWZ+21, HWG+21, KQW+21, LKP+22, MMPF21, NLL+21, SDH22, UMD22, WMS21, XKF+22, XJZ+22, YYS+22, YJL+23b].

Immune-enhancing [LDW+23]. immunity

[CLC+22, DYPN22, VBG+22, WWW+21, YGZ+22, ZLZ+21].

immunization [ABM+21, GZL+21, ZLZ+21]. immunoassay [LWT+22].

immunochromatographic [WCT+20]. immunochromatography

[HZFT21]. immunogenic [LZWC+20]. immunogenicity
iniae [MCP+22, PTW21, PSH+20, PHB+23, TCS21]. initiative [NSP20].
injected [SDMO+20]. injection [CSGB+21, CSVG+22]. Inmate [CLC+22, DYPN22, LKP+22, VBG+22]. insight [IHK+22, QST+21].
Insights [SGR+20b, NKö+21, LHTW21]. Integrated [LYF+21].
Integration [HWZ+21]. intended [DAW+22]. intensities [MFP21, UD22].
intermediate [APS23]. internal [YK21]. International [SSM+20].
intertidal [BWH+20, MRM21]. intervals [FEH+22]. intestinal [HHJ+21, MMTD+21, RGS+21, REB+20, SSM+20]. intestinalis [APS23].
intraperitoneal [CDY+20, PPWC20]. intraperitoneally [AKR+21].
Introduction [NSP20]. Intussusception [HHJ+21]. invadans [WBM21].
invasion [BBD+22]. invasive [BHEM21]. invertebrate [PEś+20].
investigate [LGJ21]. Investigation [LDM+20, KSD+20, SMMM20].
irido-melanocytoma [SBB21]. Iridoviridae [SVO+22]. iridovirus [GSJ+20, IHH+22, LYX+20]. iron [AHSB+22, BMSC21, LFA20].
iron-limited [AHSB+22]. irradiation [TPSJS20b]. irritans [xCqXIL+21, DXL+20a, TZL+22, XJM+21, ZYB+23, ZMZ+23, ZWB+23].
ISAV [CGA+20, DOW+22, DGB+22]. ISAV-HPR [DOW+22]. Isavirus [TASP+20]. ISBN [RM20]. ISKNV [ZSG+23]. isolate [WLH+20, YIL+23b]. isolated [BCT+20b, BHEM21, BRWC23, CYX+22, KPC+22, LXW+21, LH20, LCD+22, MWH+21, MLL+22, MSS+20, MBR+22, NKK2, NNC+23, NKKZ+20, PCWC20, QCZ+22, RRK+23, SCIAH21, SMD+20, SVO+22, SWC21]. isolates [AMM+22, AHTCD120, BLJ+21, BOMO+20, CRP+21, DCB20, IMAH21, LPGA+21, LPGW+22, MPMB+20, NLPM+21, RCB+22, RCS+22, TIK+22, VIB+21]. Isolation [BMO+20, LCTC20, LLR+20, YCL+21, ZHP+20, BZP+22, DGB+22, HKB+22, MCP+22, WSW+20]. isothermal [CMM+20, HLW+23, KDS+21, PTK+21, PYT+22, YDM+21, ZHY+21, ZLS+21]. Issue [Ano20a, Ano20b, Ano20c, Ano20d, Ano20e, Ano20f, Ano20g, Ano20h, Ano20i, Ano20j, Ano20k, Ano20l, Ano21d, Ano21e, Ano21f, Ano21g, Ano21h, Ano21i, Ano21j, Ano21k, Ano21l, Ano21m, Ano21n, Ano21o, Ano22a, Ano22b, Ano22c, Ano22d, Ano22e, Ano22f, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i, Ano22j, Ano22k, Ano22l, Ano22m, Ano23a, Ano23b, Ano23c, Ano23d, Ano23e, Ano23f]. Italy [MPA+21, MCP+22]. iTRAQ [ZLZ21]. iTRAQ-based [ZLZ21]. IVb [LPW+20, LL21].

Japan [IHK+22]. Japanese [LFZ+21, ZWX+20]. japonica [ZW+20].
japonicus [Cow20], jaw [SVP+21], jellyfish [MBS21], Journal [NSP20].
juniper [BIK+21]. Juniperus [BIK+21], juvenile [BZP+22], JLM+20, MKT+21, NKS+21, OSM+22b, PGH+21, PTW21, PSK+22]. juveniles [PDZ+22].

Kamchatka [SGU+21]. Kariba [BHEM21], kauderni [KSG+23], Kavango [SPHM23]. KCL [LHL520]. KCL-5 [LHL520]. kDa [AHSB+22], SCAH22].
key [JMA+22], PSED+20, QST+21]. KHV [BDK+21], IWH+21]. kidney [JAC+22], KSG+23], LNK+21, LFZ+22, RSPB22, SDH22, SRP+21, SPM+20, ZSG+23]. kill [KKC+23]. killed [MKT+21], ZLY+22]. Kinetics [ASF+21], KBMD21]. kisutch [KKBL21], PPT+20]. knifejaw [LZK+23].
knowledge [MPPF21]. Koi [ZOZ+20], AAZR+20, BAS+22, BDK+21, MBF+23, SGR+20a, STB+21, UPZ+23, WWK+20, BAS+22, MBF+23, SMC+22, SGR+20a, STB+21].
kuruma [Cow20].

L [SVO+22], MPP20a]. L. [BRR+23], CdPM+21, DPLL+21, DHSK+21, FSFS+20, FCH+22b, FEM+20, FK21, FMP+21, FMH+22, FEH+22, KSI+20, KDR+22, LGP+20, LPL22, MIR+22, MBJ20, MLM+20, MFP21, MHH23, OSH+22, PSH+20, SMC+22, SMP+20, SCD+23, TBK+20, WAF+21]. L3 [AFKK22]. label [LWT+22]. label-free [LWT+22]. Laebo [SMM20], TSV+22]. Laboratory
Lake [DDHT+22], TNB+22, DDD+20, DDTG+21, HKB+22, KDS+21, MHH23, SRN20, TSS+23, YYS+22, BSS+20, BHEM21]. lakes [OSM22a], TBMP23, HKB+22]. LAMP [KDS+21], PYT+22]. lamprey [SCV+20]. langsfordii [MHA+20]. laparoscopy [LdlL20]. large
[LHH+22], LWR+20, LLC+21, OSM+22a, SJL+23, SRP+21, dCJBG22]. large-scale [SRP+21]. largemouth [BBG+21], CYX+22, CCY+23, GWF+22, JXJ+22, JZS+23, PPWC20, WYR+23]. Larimichthys [LWR+20, LLC+21, SJL+23]. larvae

lemon [RZTV21]. leniusculus [BBB+22]. Lepeophtheirus [CWB+20+, DHSM+20, DPLL+21, PSH+21, UD22, UMD22, VPW+21].

lepeophtherii [HPR+22]. Lernanthropus [YK+21]. lesion [JSW+21, KMH+21].


loop [CMM+20, HLW+23, KDS+21, PTK+21, PYT+22, ZHY+21, ZLS+21].

loop-mediated [CMM+20, HLW+23, KDS+21, PTK+21, PYT+22, ZHY+21, ZLS+21].


M. [FFB+21]. mackerel [SDSNK+22]. maclovinus [QGG+21, SDM+20].

Macrobrachium [DYNPN22, MW+20, NRK+21, TAK+21].
Macrogrydactylus [MDAO22]. macrophages [CSVG+22]. maculosa
Maine [ZAG+20]. major
[ASA+20, DKL+20a, FLH+21, GPC22, SCX+21, ZDF+23]. makes
[TAK+21]. malachite [QST+21]. MALDI [BFvG+23]. MALDI-TOF
[BFvG+23]. male [SBB21, SLA+20]. males [FdB+22]. Malignant
[BSS+20]. malaromatic [RKL+20]. Man [NRKK21].
managed [SBVC21]. Management [NSP20, KSS+20, PTMC22]. mandarin
[GPL+22, HGW+21]. mandarinfish [ZDF+23]. manose
[GZL+21, JXJ+22]. marble [SVP+21]. marbled [CDY+20, LWK20].
Margaritifera [CVDO+20, CVDB+21]. marine
[DN+22, LEV+20, MBJ+20]. marinum [IKT+23]. maritimum [VIB+21].
Mark [OSM+22b, GVB+21, GSS+21, VDC20]. Marlborough [JSW+21].
marmorata [PEN+21]. marmoratus [LWK20, SVP+21]. masoucida
[WLH+20]. Mass [WX+22, XZ+23]. materials [FSFS+20]. mature
[HIJ+21]. maximus [SDH22, WMS21, ZLY+22]. may [AMB+22, HSG+21].
Maylandia [SHS+22a]. measures [DAW+22, KDHS+23]. mechanism
[LHTW21, NRC+23, SDH22, VBG+22, XKF+22]. mechanisms
[AHSB+22, DQZ+22, KBMD21]. mediated [CMM+20, HLW+23, KDS+21,
PTK+21, PYT+22, ZFJ+22, ZHY+21, ZLS+21]. mediates
[FZ+23, ZBL+23]. mediated [RKC+23]. medicinal [LXW+20].
Medicine [RM20]. mediterraneus [BCT+20a]. Megalobrama [ZH+P+20].
megalocytiviruses [SNY+21]. Mekong [PNO+21, PON+21a, PON+21b].
melanization [BRR+23]. melanocytoma [SBB21]. melanoma [BSS+20].
melanomacrophage [PZP+20]. melastigma [YWZ+21]. membrane
[BCT+20b, EBEIAH20, HLH+23b, LXZ+21, ZWZ+20]. Memphremagog
[BSS+20]. Meningitis [DY+20]. Meningoencephalitis [RZTV21].
Meretrix [LYC+20]. meristic [M RM+21]. Mesanophrus [LLR+20]. mesh
[ZB+23]. Mesomyctozoea [SGR+20a]. meta
[MBN+22, PTMC22, ZGL+20]. meta-analysis
[MBN+22, PTMC22, ZGL+20]. metabolic [SDMO+20]. metabolism
[BMSC21, Din21]. metabolite [LF+L+21]. metabolome [ZMZ+23].
metacercariae [DBM+21, KNG+22]. metagenomic [KSD+20]. Metastatic
[BZQV21, SVP+21]. Method [TKB+21, DMB+21, HPR+22, JSS+23,
LGP+20, NK22, PYT+22, SMP+20, TLZ+22, YDM+21, ZGC+22, ZZF+23].
methods [FMH+22, PTBSF22, SSM+21]. Metschnikowia [MLL+22].
Mexico [dRRRPS+21]. MIC [BLJ+21, GIS+21]. Microbial
[DBPH21, KSI+20, MWZ+20, TPSJS+20a]. Microcotyle [NK22].
microcystin [SST+22]. microdiet [PKF+21]. microfluidic
[HLW+23, ZLS+21]. micropeltes [PHB+23]. Micropterus
[BB21, CYX+22, CCY+23, FCH+22a, JRZ+22, LYZ+22, PPWC20,
WBM21, XJ+22, YGZ+22, ZBL+23]. Microradiography [PDZ+22].
MicroRNA [JPC+21, CLF+22]. microRNAs [JPC+21, LDO+21].
microscopic [SMM+20]. microscopy
Morphology [KB21, FCH+22b]. morphometric [GLS+21]. morphometrics [FK21]. Morphopathological [CVDO+20].
Morphopathology [CVDB+21]. mortalities [PE+20, PEN+21, WXM+22].
mykiss [AMJ+21, AWF22, BIK+21, BZQV21, ELB21, FEMMI+23, GSS+21, HSM+22, HHJ+21, JOM+20, JKM+20, KBG+23, LAH21, LFSB+21, LPL22, ÖTG22, PYD+22, PPT+20, QGG+21, SM21, TBKY20, VIB+21, ŏTTS20].


Nile [AMM+22, BHEM21, DLS+21, DSHK+21, DSDL+22, ESEI20, KDS+21, LCTC20, MPS+22, MKT+21, NLL+21, PPWC20, RCC+21, XFL+21].


PCR-RFLP [NK22]. pearl [SAK20]. Pectinatella [SMD+20].


Photobacterium [ESEI20, PCWC20, WSW+20]. Phylogenetic [MPM+20, GKT+21, HAK+20, TKI+22]. phylogenetics [KB21].


proteins [BGZW22, CdPM+21, FVC+21, HSM+22, NRKK21, QST+21, ZLZ21]. Proteocephalus [IFI22]. proteolytic [FVC+21]. Proteomic [AHSB+22, CdPM+21, LHLs20, QST+21, ZLZ21]. protocol
[CDJ+23, GIS+21]. **provided** [IHK+22]. provides [QST+21]. Prudhoe
[MDA022]. PRV [PPT+20]. PRV-1 [PPT+20]. Pseudocapillaria
[NLH+20, SSM+20, SLK+23]. Pseudocrenilabrus [IAO20]. Pseudoloma
[FdSB+22, MVW+20, SKAS+22]. Pseudomonas
[HWZ+21, JLL+21, LWR+20, S1J+23, VFR+23]. Pseudoparamoeba
[EBA+21]. pseudoshottsi [MHA+20]. Pseudoterranova [AFK+22].
psychrophilum [AHTCD1+20, ABHE+20, AWF+22, BMK+20, BMJ+21,
BMSC+21, HKB+22, HSM+22, KKBL+21, LPL+22, MIR+22, VFR+23].
psychrophilum-associated [BMJ+21]. Pterapogon [KSG+23].
Pterynoplichthys [DDH+22]. public [SBVC+21]. PUFAs [HLH+23b].
pufferfish [FLH+21, KQW+21]. pulse [RCS+22]. pulse-field [RCS+22].
punctatus [AGR+22, KNG+22, LZK+23, SLA+20]. Puno [FEMMI+23].
Puntigrus [CCP+21]. purposes [PTBS+22]. putative
[GTKU+21, MLGRF+20]. putatively [RGS+22]. PVN02 [DXD+21]. pyloric
[ZDF+23]. pyroptosis [ZBL+23].

qPCR [AMJ+21, DMH+21, GWF+22, JAC+22, LGP+20, RGS+22, SLK+23,
SKR+20, SLE+20, SMP+22b]. QTL [JOM+20]. quality [PTMC+22].
Quantification [BMSC+21, JSZ+23, OKL+22, TCS+21]. Quantifying
[JMA+22, LYC+20]. Quantitative
[JOM+20, NLR+21, TZL+22, CQG+21, HHZ+23, SMY+22, YTS+22, ZLZ+21].
Quebec [BSS+20]. Quinoline [LYZ+22]. quinones [VBL+23]. quorum
[LRGAH+21].

rA7 [LFL+21]. Radiological [KDR+22]. Rafinesque [LL+21]. Rahnella
[LHLS+20]. Rainbow
[öTT+20, AMJ+21, AKR+21, AWF+22, BIK+21, BZQ+21, ELB+21,
FEMMI+23, GVB+21, HSM+22, HHJ+21, JOM+20, JKM+20, KSG+23,
LSFB+21, LPW+20, LPL+22, OSM+22b, ÖTG+22, PYD+22, PPT+20,
QG+21, SM21, SMG+23, TBKY+20, VIB+21, VFR+23, YZM+21].
ranavirus [GWF+22, JSZ+23, SVO+22, ZDF+23]. range
[GLS+21, NNC+23, TBMP+23]. Rapid [BHT+20, CGA+20, DDTG+21,
FC+22a, LHH+22, ZHY+21, HZFT+21, PTK+21, PYT+22, PDZ+22,
QWL+21, SSMC+22, TBB+21, WCT+20, YLW+21]. rare [TBB+21]. RAS
[OSM+22b]. rates [AKR+21]. ray [DY+20, EGRD+22]. reaction [SMY+22].
Reactor [VRC+22]. Real
[SKR+20, GWF+22, HHZ+23, MSB+21, MMW+22, QWL+21, TCS+21].
Real-time
[SKR+20, GWF+22, HHZ+23, MSB+21, MMW+22, QWL+21, TCS+21].
reared [DŽR+21, FK+21, JLM+20, MPH+20, MCP+22, QRTD+22, SAB+22].
rearing [CLH+21, FCH+22b, VSODB+21, YPT+22]. reasons [YCS+21].
reassortant [KPC+22]. recA [OKL+22]. receptor [YGC+20]. receptors
[CLH+21]. recirculating [BTN+21]. recirculation
[QRTD+22, TPSJS+20a, TPSJS+20b]. recognition [WWW+21].

[HSH+20, TAK+21]. swab [FSFS+20]. SWCNTs [GZL+21].
SWCNTs-based [GZL+21]. Sweden [PAH+22]. swimming [LLR+20].
switching [CGA+20]. Switzerland [DBDSP+20]. SPKS+20.
sympatric [LNK+21]. symptom [SMC+22]. symptomatic [KBG+23]. syndrome
TPJS20a. TPSJS20b. TASP+20]. systematic
[MBN+22. PTMC22. ZGL+20]. systematization [DBPH+21]. Systemic
[PS+21]. TSS+23]. systems

T [YGC+20]. T-cell [YGC+20]. T. [NLR+21]. T3SS [LTW+21]. T6SSs
KQW+21]. tank [JLM+20]. tank-reared [JLM+20]. tanks [PNO+21]. Tapeworms
[SKO+21]. TaqMan [YTS+22]. tarda [AGR+22. RCB+22. WCT+23]. target
Tasmanian [FCH+22]. Taylor [RM+20]. technique [PDZ+22]. tegumental
[KB+21]. teleost [KH+20]. Tenminck [CLC+22. SJK+21. THH+21]. Temperature
template [CGA+20]. temporal [JQ+20. LNK+21]. Tenacibaculosis
[SNT+22. AHCS+20. IA+21]. Tenacibaculum
terminal [WWW+21]. terminalis [ZH+20]. test
[HZ+21. PNO+21. WCT+20]. tested [PON+21]. Testicular
[NCA+20. MPP+20]. testing [CM+22. GIS+21]. tests
[BLI+21. GPC+22. IAH+22]. testudineous [DDH+22]. Tetracapsuloides
[OS+22. SSM+21. WBB+21]. tetrazona [CCP+21]. Thailand
DWY+20. KKB+21. NNC+23. RBM+22. SPM+20]. them [TAK+21].
therapeutic [MZ+22]. thou [BON+20]. threaten [ZOZ+20]. three
throughout [MWZ+20]. throughout [LXW+20. WKL+22]. Thunnus
[WBB+20]. Thyme [TR+23]. thynnus [WBB+20]. thyrsites [MMW+22].
tiamulin [IAH+22]. tiger [CCP+21. FMK+21]. Tilapia


IHK+22, LL21, LLJ+21, LYF+21, NRK21, MBG+23, TBK+22, TBKY20, TASP+20, UCB+21, WXM+22, WKK+20, ZHL+22, ZLS+21, ZMZ+22. 

[DWY+20, GPL+22, LKZ+23, MWY+22, MHYW22b, PS23]. visceral 
[LWR+20]. viscosa [CBW+20b]. visual 
[FCH+22a, KDS+21, PTK+21, WML+21, ZHY+21]. visualization 
[PSV+21]. visualized [YDM+21]. vitro 
[ASA+20, CMLK+22, FSS+21, FDSB+22, IAH22, JKM+20, KSM+21, LAH21, LHC+22, LYZ+22, TR23, ZHL+22]. vivo [LYZ+22, SJL+23]. volumes 
[MMW+22]. VP2 [TIK+22]. vulnificus [BFvG+23, ZLY+22].

**W1** [LPW+20, SMG+23]. Walbaum 
[AMJ+21, AF22, BZQV21, GSS+21, HHJ+21, LHH+22, PYD+22]. wall 
[HCW+20, NRC+23]. warm [SFKB+20]. warm-blooded [SFKB+20]. was 
[AOT22, DDHT+22]. Wastes [oTTS20]. Water 
[PSED+20, TPS20b, BNT+21, HHZ+23, IRW+20, PTMC22, SMD+20, SPHM23, SJK+21, SNT+22, UCB+21, VSODB22, WBB+21, WPT+22]. waters 
[MFP21, RSPB22]. weather [ZYZ+20]. Weber [IAO20]. weight 
[MFP21, PON+21b]. West [WBM21]. western 
[JLM+20, WCT+23, VVK+22]. Westphalian [DHF+22]. Where [BONB20]. which 
[HCW+20, HWC+21]. whirling [KRS+20]. white 
[BTN+21, CMLK+22, FFB+21, GMK+21, HCC+22, HLpSC22, IRW+20, LXW+21, PSH+20, RRK+23, SZH+22, SCX+21, SAB+22, TPS20a, TPS20b, TAK+21, WSW+20, ZWX+22, ZLZ21]. whitespotted [SGU+21]. Whole 
[HAK+20, IHK+22, CCY+23]. Whole-genome 
[HAK+20, IHK+22, CCY+23]. wide
[CLH+21, DDDJ+20, GLS+21, NNC+23, RCB+22, RKL+20, Roh22]. wild
[BPA+20, FdSB+22, HKB+22, JDA+20, KRS+20, LNK+21, MPP20a,
MPA+21, PAH+22, PVC20, QGG+21, SPKS+20, VDC20, ZAG+20].
**wild-caught** [KRS+20, VDC20]. **wild-type** [FdSB+22]. Wisconsin
[SEL+20]. **withdrawal** [RKC+23]. within [DDHT+22, PSH+21]. without
[MSF20]. **working** [FAG+22]. wound [CGFC21]. wrasse
[PDM+21, PGH+21]. WSSV [CMN+20, TAK+21, ZLZ21]. WSSV-infected
[CMN+20]. **wuhanensis** [KB21].

x [DWK+22]. x-cell [DWK+22]. XIIBs [XQZ+22].

**Yamaguti** [CRWC22]. year [DDDJ+20]. yeast [RGS+21]. yellow
[LWR+20, LLC+21, SJJ+23]. yellowfin [LjY+22]. **Yersinia**
[AABB23, BLJ+21, BIK+21, FEMMI+23, RCG22, RGS+22, SM21,
VLSM+20, Wel20, YZM+21]. young [FMP+21].

**Zealand** [JSW+21]. zebra [SHS+22a]. Zebrafish [AHBE+20, MSB+21, NSP20].
KMH+21, MVW+20, NLH+20, PKF+21, SM20, SKAS+22, SLK+23, SM+20.
zoeae [MWZ+20]. zoonotic [BFvG+23]. zooplankton [TBB+21].
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